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Details of Visit:

Author: mrleeman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Jul 2017 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

The Old Coach House, a small building on a small free public car park just off the main High Street -
discrete and easy to find. Comfortable, clean and safe premises. Shower good. The room itself is
equipped with mirrors on each side strategically positioned to give a perfect view of the action.

The Lady:

Stunningly attractive, tall and slim in her 30's. EE but English very good. Facially she seemed to
look slightly different to what I was expecting - but her face on the site is obscured and hair different
so it is hard to compare. Body is exactly as per the photos.

The Story:

It's been a few years since I had the opportunity for a punt but the planets aligned and this was the
day.

Didn't want the full service so called up Ego for their infamous happy-ending massage. I am
surprised this sort of set-up is not more common. Plenty of guys must want the WG experience but
without the full service and keep their conscience clear.

I have long been intrigued by Lottie but when I called she was not available and so Jayda was
offered, who I had also shortlisted. Off I set.

It takes a couple of hours to get over to MK, so I left in plenty of time. However no matter how early
I leave, the traffic to MK is always diabolical and the satnav soon said I would be late. This stress
didn't put me in the right frame of mind. Common sense told me to stay at home, knock one out and
save a 5 hour round trip. But hey-ho - it's not the brain doing the thinking today. Found some back
roads and got to the place with 10 minutes to spare.

Was shown to the room and instructed by the maid to get showered. Stepped out of the shower and
Jayda was stood there to greet me in blue lingerie and pull up stockings. Wow! What a stunner.
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Lingerie was straight off, leaving her in nothing but pull-ups to reveal a perfectly formed body. A flat
belly that most women would kill for, pert tits, peachy arse and neat pussy.

She was polite and friendly and immediately put me at ease. Opted for the £85 body to body -
would have been rude not to. Paperwork sorted and face down on the table.

Usual oily back massage followed which was quite proficient. Worked down from my head with her
tits rubbing on my back and pussy inches from my face then from the other end of the table,
working up and down the legs and bum with fingers brushing my privates. Then more oil and she
climbed on top. Sliding her soft body up and down the length of my back - the oil made quite a noisy
suction between us, starting with her tits on my arse and sliding up to my neck - to the point I could
feel the soft bristles of her shaved pussy on my lower back and her breath on my neck.

After a while it was time to turn over, massaged my front, with teasing brushes against my cock
then oiled my chest up and climbed on, starting with my cock between her tits and sliding up my
whole body until I could feel the soft bristles of her shaved pussy against my shaft. Oh so close!

Now they are missing a trick here. I had been teased to the point that if it was offered I would at that
moment have gladly emptied my wallet, stuck it in and ploughed her senseless.

She climbed off and continued to massage my front, paying gradually more attention to my privates.
I have to say, I am not as young as I was and at this stage was not at all hard and becoming
increasingly concerned that I wouldn't be able to finish within the allotted time. However with the
focus of attention now firmly on rubbing my cock with increasing vigour, it got to a very intense finish
in no time. Well done Jayda.

Cleaned up, back in the shower and back to the traffic...

Highly recommended.
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